CloudAccess’ SAP Advanced Adapter provides **full enterprise support** for SAP R/3 and ECC. As SAP contains some of a company’s most sensitive data, managing user credential protection and rights is a mission critical process seamlessly maintained via CloudAccess SAP advanced adapters and cloud-based identity management solution.

Our **Advanced Adapter for SAP** acts as a trusted administrator for performing such tasks as creating accounts, managing **Permission Sets/Profiles** provisioning/deprovisioning users and managing, synchronizing and resetting passwords. This integration promotes a streamline and stronger management of security access for SAP and creates the necessary a sphere of control that meets compliance.

**Key Features**

- User Security Management
- Password Management
- UserGroup Management
- Automatic role-based provisioning
- Authentication
- Authorization Profile Mgmt.
- Role Manager Integration
- Enhanced Performance
- LDAP, AD Compatibility

**LEARN MORE ABOUT:**

CloudIDM

..from the cloud
The CloudAccess Identity Management solution (CloudIDM) and SAP ECC Advanced Adapter support deep-level query technology for accessing Target System roles and user authorization, system accounts and memberships. Using this data helps customers realize the full benefit of enterprise-wide visibility as to which SAP system modules users have access. Searches allow customers to see a full set of data or a subset of data by userID or entitlement group.

**GROWING CONNECTOR LIBRARY**

The CloudAccess Advanced Adapter Series includes seamless connectors and adapters to several of the key applications and platforms you need to secure:

- Salesforce.com
- AS/400 (iSeries)
- Google Apps
- RACF (IBM)
- Active Directory
- Samanage
- SAP Netweaver
- Linux RedHat
- Yammer
- Box.com
- CA-ACF2
- CA-Top Secret
- LDAP
- AirWatch
- SugarCRM
- HP Tandem
- HP UX
- Solaris

And hundreds of other...we add several every month

Check [HERE](https://www.cloudaccess.com) or a full list

---

**ROLE MANAGER ANALYTICS**

User Account Management:
- Authenticate User with ID, Password
- Create, update, delete User/Login ID
- Reset Password
- Unlock/Lock User (enable/disable)
- Assign/Un-Assign User to Auth Profile
- Assign/Un-Assign User to role
- Assign/Un-Assign Role & Group Member
- Coming Soon: Chatter Integration

Reconciliation/Data Mining Features
- Retrieve all users
- Retrieve all updated users
- List user attribute information
- Retrieve all authorization roles
- Retrieve all roles

Current supported versions
- 4.6C
- SAP Enterprise
- SAP ECC 5.0
- SAP ECC 6.0